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Cincinnati has made a dubious top  
10 list.

The city’s child-poverty rate, 53.1 
percent, is tied for 10th nationally with 
Hartford, Conn., for cities of at least 
65,000 population, according to  
estimates released Thursday in the 
U.S. Census Bureau’s 2012 American 
Community Survey.

Cincinnati’s overall poverty rate has 
increased from roughly 1 in 4 people 
in 2008 to more than 1 in 3 in 2012 
(34.1percent).

“That 34 percent in 2012 is a substantial 
change from 2010, when it was 30 
percent,” said Noble Maseru, Cincinnati 
health commissioner. “We’re going in the 
wrong direction.”

Cincinnati’s poverty rate increased 15.6 
percent in one year and has jumped 32.4 
percent from 2008.

Of the region’s overall estimated 
290,000 poor people, a third – 33.5 percent 
– are in Cincinnati.

Robin Woodard and her fiancé, Charles 
Mills, are part of those statistics. They 
have four children from 5 to 12 years old. 
They live in Roselawn and survive on a 
patchwork of parttime jobs and public 
assistance programs.

Mills makes $8.50 an hour as a 
dishwasher at a cafe in Mariemont. 
Woodard last worked in March making 
$7.85 at a fast food restaurant and just this 
month started the Cincinnati Cooks job-
training program at the Freestore Foodbank 
that she hopes will lead to a better job and 

City’s child-poverty rate
one of the worst in the US

a path out of poverty.
“It’s hard, it’s so hard, but you have to 

keep going because you have kids, and 
you can’t let these babies down,” said 
Woodard, 32.

Woodard’s story is increasingly common 
across all of Greater Cincinnati. Estimates 
released Thursday in the U.S. Census 
Bureau’s 2012 American Community 
Survey show that the rate of child poverty 
continues to increase across the region, 
even as overall poverty has flattened and 
actually eased in a couple of counties.

Census estimates show that:
» More than 1 in 5 (21.8 percent) of the 

region’s children lived in poverty in 2012.
» In Ohio, the poverty rate fell and 

median household income rose in Warren 
County from 2011 to 2012, to a regional 
low of 6.3 percent and regional high of 
$72,898. In the same one-year period in 
Clermont County, the overall poverty rate 

increased to 11.8 percent while median 
household income decreased 7 percent  
to $53,087.

» In the city of Cincinnati and across the 
region, higher percentages of Hispanics or 
Latinos of any race and blacks or African-
Americans live in poverty.

For African-Americans, poverty is 46.4 
percent in Cincinnati and 39.5 percent 
regionally. For Hispanics and Latinos, the 
poverty rate is 51 percent in the city and 
30.9 percent regionally.

For whites, poverty is 22.9 percent in 
Cincinnati and 11.1 percent regionally.

The federal poverty level for a family  
of four is $23,550.

Failure to address the rising poverty 
rates, Maseru said, “will mean more of 
the same, what’s already taking place. The 
disparity – and I won’t even use the word 
wealth – will continue to grow.

“We have a widening gap of physical 



and social well-being in which our social relationships become 
more disparate.”

Practically, Maseru said, increases in high school graduation 
rates and more equitable access to better-paying jobs with the 
Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati and on large 
public infrastructure projects like the Uptown interchange at 
Interstate 71 and Martin Luther King Drive would begin to 
close the economic gap.

The child-poverty rates – 20.9 percent in Butler County and 
30.5 percent in Hamilton County – most concern child advocate 
Mike Hammons of Children Inc. The socialservice agency in 
Covington operates preschool, training and other services for 
at-risk children and families in Cincinnati in addition to Boone, 
Campbell and Kenton counties.

“We’ve seen this trend of poverty increasing in the suburbs 
for a number of years, yet the extent of the increase is startling,” 
he said.

Increases in poverty come as state and local governments 
are hardpressed to pay the cost of child care supports, nutrition 
programs and medical care for impoverished children and 
families, said Hammons, who proposes a two-generation 
approach: helping parents and their children move out  
of poverty.

For Ross Meyer, vice president for community impact for the 
United Way of Greater Cincinnati, whose service area includes 
Northern Kentucky, the new census estimates are a reminder 
of the importance of working toward the 2020 “bold goals” 

established by United Way and its partner agencies in 2011.
The goals include that 85 percent of children will be prepared for kindergarten, an 85 percent 

high school graduation rate and 95 percent of people will have a regular place to go for  
medical care.

“We need to make sure our kids have a good start in life to succeed in school,” Meyer said. 
“It’s the biggest game-changer for our region.

“It’s not just morally right, it’s the most cost-effective.”
In the seven counties of Northern Kentucky and Southwest Ohio, 1 in 7 people lives in 

poverty, same as the national rate.
A life of poverty is not what Woodard wants for her fiancé’s four children. She said life has 

improved for her family since she and Mills got together in 2007.
“I got holes in my shoes, but I make sure the kids have what they need,” she said Wednesday 

morning after making a practice chicken stir-fry dish at Cincinnati Cooks’ West End kitchen on 
Central Parkway. “The kids are all doing good in school. They have no choice.

“And we have goals. We are both good cooks. We’d like to have our own restaurant or at least 
our own food trailer, but I have to finish this program.” n
Reprinted with permission from the Cincinnati Enquirer, ©2013, all rights reserved.
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“It’s hard, it’s so hard, but you have
to keep going because you have kids,
and you can’t let these babies down,”
said Woodard, 32.

Woodard’s story is increasingly
common across all of Greater Cincin-
nati. Estimates released Thursday in
the U.S. Census Bureau’s 2012 Amer-
ican Community Survey show that the
rate of child poverty continues to
increase across the region, even as
overall poverty has flattened and
actually eased in a couple of counties.
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»More than 1 in 5 (21.8 percent) of

the region’s children lived in poverty
in 2012.

» In Ohio, the poverty rate fell and
median household income rose in
Warren County from 2011 to 2012, to a
regional low of 6.3 percent and re-
gional high of $72,898. In the same
one-year period in Clermont County,
the overall poverty rate increased to
11.8 percent while median household

income decreased 7 percent to
$53,087.

» In the city of Cincinnati and
across the region, higher percentages
of Hispanics or Latinos of any race
and blacks or African-Americans live
in poverty.

For African-Americans, poverty is
46.4 percent in Cincinnati and 39.5
percent regionally. For Hispanics and
Latinos, the poverty rate is 51 percent
in the city and 30.9 percent regionally.

For whites, poverty is 22.9 percent
in Cincinnati and 11.1 percent region-
ally.

The federal poverty level for a
family of four is $23,550.

Failure to address the rising pover-
ty rates, Maseru said, “will mean
more of the same, what’s already
taking place. The disparity – and I
won’t even use the word wealth – will
continue to grow.

“We have a widening gap of phys-
ical and social well-being in which our
social relationships becomemore
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‘We’ve seen ... poverty increasing in the suburbs for ... years, yet the extent of the increase is startling’

Local estimates mirror the national trend, with exceptions in Kenton County and Cincinnati
for households, and Boone and Warren counties for families.
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Indiana
Kentucky

Ohio
Boone Co.

Campbell Co.
Kenton Co.
Butler Co.

Clermont Co.
Hamilton Co.

Warren Co.
City of Cincinnati

Cincinnati region **

$46,974
$41,724

$46,829
$65,909

$55,888
$53,561
$55,687

$53,087
$46,837

$72,898
$30,188
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0
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10.6%
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2.2%

-7.1%
-0.9%

11.5%
-2.0%

NA

4.8%

2012 MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOMELOCATIONS PERCENT CHANGE 2007-12*

*Percentage change based on 2007 incomes adjusted for inflation into 2012 dollars
**The 15-county region includes Brown, Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren counties in Southwest Ohio;
Boone, Bracken, Campbell, Gallatin, Grant, Kenton and Pendleton counties in Northern Kentucky; and Dearborn,
Ohio and Union counties in Southeast Indiana.
Sources: U.S. Census American Community Survey, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis and Enquirer research The Enquirer
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Charles Mills are both good cooks
and would like to have their own
restaurant some day. But first she
has to finish the 10-week Cincinnati
Cooks job-training program.
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NEWYORK—The future of coal is
getting darker.

Economic forces, pollution con-
cerns and competition from cleaner
fuels are slowly nudging nations
around the globe away from the fuel
that made the industrial revolution
possible.

The U.S. will burn 943 million tons
of coal this year, only about as much
as it did in 1993. Now it’s on the verge
of adopting pollution rules that may
all but prohibit the construction of
new coal plants. And China, which
burns 4 billion tons of coal a year —
as much as the rest of the world com-
bined— is taking steps to slow the
staggering growth of its coal con-
sumption.

Michael Parker, a commodities
analyst at Bernstein Research, calls
the shift in China “the beginning of
the end of coal.” While global coal
use is almost certain to grow over
the next few years — and remain an
important fuel for decades after that
— coal may soon begin a long slow
decline.

Coal has been the dominant fuel
for power generation for a century
because it is cheap, plentiful, and
easy to ship and store. But it emits a
host of pollution-forming gases and
double the greenhouse gas emissions
of its closest fossil fuel competitor,
natural gas.

In the U.S., coal production is on
track to fall to a 20-year low of just
over 1 billion tons this year. In the
first half of the year, 151U.S. coal
mines that employed 2,658 workers
were idled, according to a study
conducted by SNL Energy, an ener-
gy-market data and analysis firm.

Later this week, the Obama ad-
ministration is expected to announce
a rule that would cap the amount of
carbon dioxide that new power
plants are allowed to emit. T

he new limits appear to be impos-
sible for coal plants to meet without
carbon-trapping technology that
analysts say would be prohibitively
expensive — if it were even available
commercially yet.

The coal industry and energy

forecasters have long known that
clean-air rules and competition from
natural gas would make the U.S. a
tough market for coal. But they pre-
dicted that rising coal demand in
Asia, and particularly China, would
more than make up for the slowing
U.S. demand.

Now even that last great hope for
coal may be fading.

In a report published earlier this
month Citibank analysts suggested
that “one of the most unassailable
assumptions in global energy mar-
kets” — that coal demand would
continue to rise in China for the fore-
seeable future —may be flawed.
Bernstein Research reached similar
conclusions in a report published in
June.

Both reports predict coal demand
in China will peak before 2020. China
is far and away the most important
country for the world’s coal industry:
Between 2007 and 2012, growth in
Chinese coal consumption accounted
for all of total global growth, accord-
ing to Bernstein. Without China,
world demand fell 1.2 percent over
the period.

But Chinese economic growth,
which averaged 10 percent for the 10
years ended in 2012, is expected to
slow to 5 percent to 8 percent over
the next decade.

At the same time, the Chinese
economy is expected to require less
energy to grow, and other forms of
generation such as nuclear, hydro-
electric and renewables are elbowing
into coal’s turf. And government
officials are responding to public
outcry over China’s notoriously un-
healthy air. Last week Chinese au-
thorities announced they would ban
new coal fired power plants from
three important industrial regions
around Beijing, Shanghai and
Guangzhou.

If these new predictions come to
pass, it would spell more lean times
for coal miners in major coal export-
ing countries such as the U.S., Aus-
tralia and Indonesia.

At the same time, the shift would
be give a major boost to efforts to
curb emissions of carbon dioxide, a
greenhouse gas, and pollutants such
as mercury and sulfur dioxide.

Coal has been the dominant fuel for power generation for a century because it is
cheap, plentiful, and easy to ship and store. AP

Coal’s future
growing darker
around world
By Jonathan Fahey
Associated Press

disparate.”
Practically, Maseru said, in-

creases in high school graduation
rates and more equitable access to
better-paying jobs with the Met-
ropolitan Sewer District of Greater
Cincinnati and on large public infra-
structure projects like the Uptown
interchange at Interstate 71 andMar-
tin Luther King Drive would begin to
close the economic gap.

The child-poverty rates – 20.9
percent in Butler County and 30.5
percent in Hamilton County – most
concern child advocate Mike Ham-
mons of Children Inc. The social-
service agency in Covington oper-
ates preschool, training and other
services for at-risk children and
families in Cincinnati in addition to
Boone, Campbell and Kenton coun-
ties.

“We’ve seen this trend of poverty
increasing in the suburbs for a num-
ber of years, yet the extent of the
increase is startling,” he said.

Increases in poverty come as state
and local governments are hard-
pressed to pay the cost of child care
supports, nutrition programs and
medical care for impoverished chil-
dren and families, said Hammons,
who proposes a two-generation ap-
proach: helping parents and their
children move out of poverty.

For Ross Meyer, vice president
for community impact for the United
Way of Greater Cincinnati, whose
service area includes Northern Ken-
tucky, the new census estimates are
a reminder of the importance of
working toward the 2020 “bold goals”
established by United Way and its
partner agencies in 2011.

The goals include that 85 percent
of children will be prepared for kin-
dergarten, an 85 percent high school
graduation rate and 95 percent of
people will have a regular place to go
for medical care.

“We need to make sure our kids
have a good start in life to succeed in
school,” Meyer said. “It’s the biggest

game-changer for our region.
“It’s not just morally right, it’s the

most cost-effective.”
In the seven counties of Northern

Kentucky and Southwest Ohio, 1 in 7
people lives in poverty, same as the
national rate.

A life of poverty is not what Woo-
dard wants for her fiancé’s four chil-
dren. She said life has improved for
her family since she andMills got
together in 2007.

“I got holes in my shoes, but I
make sure the kids have what they
need,” she said Wednesday morning
after making a practice chicken
stir-fry dish at Cincinnati Cooks’
West End kitchen on Central Park-
way. “The kids are all doing good in
school. They have no choice.

“And we have goals. We are both
good cooks. We’d like to have our
own restaurant or at least our own
food trailer, but I have to finish this
program.”m
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The estimated 290,000 people living in poverty
in the central seven-county area are concentrated
in Cincinnati and Hamilton County.
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OUT OF POVERTY
Watch as Robin Woodard works
to build a better life. Video at

Cincinnati.com.
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disparate.”
Practically, Maseru said, in-

creases in high school graduation
rates and more equitable access to
better-paying jobs with the Met-
ropolitan Sewer District of Greater
Cincinnati and on large public infra-
structure projects like the Uptown
interchange at Interstate 71 andMar-
tin Luther King Drive would begin to
close the economic gap.

The child-poverty rates – 20.9
percent in Butler County and 30.5
percent in Hamilton County – most
concern child advocate Mike Ham-
mons of Children Inc. The social-
service agency in Covington oper-
ates preschool, training and other
services for at-risk children and
families in Cincinnati in addition to
Boone, Campbell and Kenton coun-
ties.

“We’ve seen this trend of poverty
increasing in the suburbs for a num-
ber of years, yet the extent of the
increase is startling,” he said.

Increases in poverty come as state
and local governments are hard-
pressed to pay the cost of child care
supports, nutrition programs and
medical care for impoverished chil-
dren and families, said Hammons,
who proposes a two-generation ap-
proach: helping parents and their
children move out of poverty.

For Ross Meyer, vice president
for community impact for the United
Way of Greater Cincinnati, whose
service area includes Northern Ken-
tucky, the new census estimates are
a reminder of the importance of
working toward the 2020 “bold goals”
established by United Way and its
partner agencies in 2011.

The goals include that 85 percent
of children will be prepared for kin-
dergarten, an 85 percent high school
graduation rate and 95 percent of
people will have a regular place to go
for medical care.

“We need to make sure our kids
have a good start in life to succeed in
school,” Meyer said. “It’s the biggest

game-changer for our region.
“It’s not just morally right, it’s the

most cost-effective.”
In the seven counties of Northern

Kentucky and Southwest Ohio, 1 in 7
people lives in poverty, same as the
national rate.

A life of poverty is not what Woo-
dard wants for her fiancé’s four chil-
dren. She said life has improved for
her family since she andMills got
together in 2007.

“I got holes in my shoes, but I
make sure the kids have what they
need,” she said Wednesday morning
after making a practice chicken
stir-fry dish at Cincinnati Cooks’
West End kitchen on Central Park-
way. “The kids are all doing good in
school. They have no choice.

“And we have goals. We are both
good cooks. We’d like to have our
own restaurant or at least our own
food trailer, but I have to finish this
program.”m
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Even as overall poverty eased in some local counties in 2012, child poverty continued
to increase in all areas but Warren County.
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The estimated 290,000 people living in poverty
in the central seven-county area are concentrated
in Cincinnati and Hamilton County.
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OUT OF POVERTY
Watch as Robin Woodard works
to build a better life. Video at

Cincinnati.com.


